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»o™, (hfflttjreinf ! MACDONALD’S 
GAS FIX* ! bob£ n™s’ fall clothing i

Br«W«* **fi ™®****' Latest sty lea Quality and flt «meembeal.

EMPORIUM. , IquEEHST. EAOT, T0B0MT0.
M*

Celebrated fur the ftmt 
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer

Special attention to directed 
to my ■
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle,
wMclt are noted lor purity 
and flue flavor.

A flue stock oa haml tor the 
Holidays. Ask tor the Bond» 
irion Brands, and see that It 
liaslirtohelA^II.^

organs, and ere of incalculable benefit In chrontocaeea __ <nfl fln() <

5S£asEaaasj^£tz.t“.
relieve my billoue attacks in .Tbort time, and ï »“ ”r®th“ ca« with 
tone longer, after the nee of theee Pill», than hWbeen the 
medicine I have tried. —H. 8. Sledge, Weimar, T»*w-

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are tire safes* and best 
plaint. I have never known them ail to cu 
peculiarly effective, in my family, In all eases Of

And Stomach Troubles.
kims: ^

o^riigrÆ^hrs:. sttrjsJrs?
I quickly recovered.—B. S. Heathfield, 63 Chestnut st., Providence, M. l.

For nearly five veers I was a confirmed dyspeptic. ^,l^Jenà?e°,|ii>iî
of this time, my Kfe was a burden to me. I had no appetite, b^sme paie^snu

Riif«'--ia&saru‘a* "

has created a sensation in this locality.-8.E. Jones, M. D., Brighton, Mien.

T, in a ~R. ’ Stroubles. All dealers in medicine have this I 1 ,1 Hi UDu«A- k# N~Z

.sf Îr A MA if LAC LOVER. TUX LATEST EXMIXIXE TAD.

Color In the Cheeks Prodneed by Mypeder- 
mle Injections.

A Very «lever lady, and the wife of a naval 
officer, gave me a new idea of great social im
portance the other day, says the Washington 
correspondent of the Indianapolis New*. She 
waa running on about society matters geaer- ~ . jft,.,. n
ally, when I remarked that * certain y«mg _A rMe, of painful affeettotiO may be 
lady possessed remarkably pretty cheeks, hav- met with Hagyard’tYellow Oil James M. 
ing that peesaliarly lovely tinge of pink rarely Lswnon of Wood ville, Ont., speaks of it in 
seen among fashionable women, and winch high term, for rheumatism, lame back, aprains 
cannot be imitàted with the brush. and many painful complaint* too numerous to

“O, pshaw. You men don’t know anything mention. It is used internally or externally, 
out iti The aame effieoe b produced by a - 246

He Well the W
"Oh, Alice, you ought to have been with 

us; we half a lovely time;” and then she add
ed, as a truer thought lighted her eye, “the 
inmates seemed to enjoy our music so much 
that I think I never tried harder to acquit 
myself well, and 1 flatter myself I succeeded,

He Wooed.A

!
246remedy for sale,____________________ _

—West's World's Wonder or Family 
ment, a sure cure for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
cuts, burns, wounds and bruises. 26c and

^■bmmhBIiéé^^hi «

Lint-

too.” 246y
“ Well, Amy, I am glad you went,” replied 

War friend; “but visiting insane asylums, to 
entertain the inmates, is not exactly In ray 
line; I always had an uncomfortable aversion 
to every being who is not in Ms right mind. L 
had a little adventure once too, which I can 
never forget.”

“An adventure ! I dote on anything of 
that kind; do tell me about it," and Miss Amy 
folded her pretty hands and prepared to 
listen.

V It isn’t much of a story, Amy; but it was
Ybu re

member the vint I made to father’s relatives 
in the eastern part of the State. Soon after 
my arrival at Ccsisin Julia’s I met at a little 
phrty one evening the most peculiar and at 
the same time the most fascinating man lever 
saw. He was very lsrge, swarthy as an 
Italian; he wore a heavy beard,black as night; 
his hair, which was of the same color, had the 
most eccentric habit of standing straight up 
from his forehead, in an aggressive style."

“Bless me! You call that a fascinating 
man?"

“Just wait till I toll you of his wonderful 
eyes. His eyebrows were very heavyund almost 
met. Of course his eyes were black, but they 
had such a peculiar expression. They seemed 
to draw you somehow, even against your will.
The most trivial remark he made assumed an 
importance that no one else ever imported to

f “ From the first I was rather awed by him, 
and be seemed to'be attracted by little me. I 
forgot to tell you his name was Mr. Chase.
He sent me music, and then gazed at me while 
I sang it until I felt Impelled to sing better 
than I ever did before. He sent me flowers, 
and I wore hie carnations, though you know I 
don’t admire them at all, and I never want to 
aee one again.

“Of course, I was teased e good deal about 
my conquest, and I really began to dread his 
calls, ana contrived to have some one present 
always, as I feared he would ask me to marry 
him, said I didn’t know how to answer him.
One evening he found me alone, and had just 
begun a most touching remark, when to my 
relief little Ettie ran into the room and effec
tually put a Stop to sentiment. He left very 
soon with a sort of longing in his eyes which 
impressed me strangely.

“The next evening my host remarked to his 
wife;

‘“Poor Chase baa been obliged to go back to 
the asylum; they toe* him to Harrisburg to-

“So here was .the end of my romance and 
the solution of tire mysterious influence he had 
over me. I had always felt there bad been 
something unosnnv about him and this ex*

» plained it. I had heard of insane person* 
having such power over others, and 1 must 
sav I breathed easier to know he was out of 
the way before I had been borne entirely 

* under the spell of those wondrous eye*.
“Imagine my feelings when, a few days 

after, the servant brought me his card and 
told me he had asked to see me alone. Cousin 
Julia was out, else I would have insisted on 
her going to the parlor with me. I thought 
of aft the tricks of insane people that I bed
read. The more I thought the more nervous t , , .
I grew, but at length, summoning all my self- nor grain spéçülatkm can be traced as blsm- 
possession, I went downstairs. He was ablo. An Indiana warehouse superintendent 
moving restieealy about the room when I who ^ discovered to be 11960 behind in Mb 
LThid “ me- and **“! account* was brought up and questioned, and

SkirstSESsis & -OWcompelled me to»,: ^To ^“ato with ”
“Sy^heT^nnurod, ’but time is me»-

mod by what we enjoy or suffer, and so it topatdn” mueh 8tfle “ tb*
seems tome a long, weary time since I saw re6t ___________
you. Perhaps you have heard I was obliged —Furred tongue and impure breath are two 
to go out of town after I saw you last, and I concomitante of biKonsnees remedied by Nor- 
have but just now rriurned from Harrisburg; throp & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
indeed, 1 have not been home yet. I felt I Dyspeptic Cure. Heartburn, which harasses 
must see you first. the dyspeptic after meals, and all the peniiex-

"He was sitting close by me and leaned in_ .ndohnngeful symptoms of established 
caressingly toward me as he said: indigestion, are dispersed by this salutary cor-

’“I was wearying for the sight cA your daas.f rectfve toufe auAewwireted blood purifier, 
face, for you must surely know that you are 
very dear tome.’ -

‘*1 felt ae if l was slowly turning to stone.
Here I was, a mere mite, in the complete 
power of this giant of an escaped lunatic. I 
shall never forget the horror of it Just here 
fate in the person of Cousin Julia interposed 
before I had in any way committed myself.

‘“Ah, Mr. Chafe.’ she said, *1 am glad to 
see you. when did you return? I was sorry for 
the occasion of your absence; how did you 
leave your brother?’

‘“He was more quiet when I left him, but I 
fear he will never be entirely cured.’

“I sat as one in amaze. What did it mean!
He soon took his leave, and I immediately 
asked my cousin why I had never heard of 
Mr. Chase’s brother before.

‘“Well. I don’t know, I am sure. I never 
thought of it, and he would not be apt to 
speak of it. People, as a rule, do not parade 
tneir family skeletons. Poor A1 has been 
greatly tried with his brother, and has been 
devoted to him, trying every way to help him, 
but I see he is discouraged now. By the way, 
what did I interrupt? I did not think he 
seemed delighted to see me; nothing serious,
I hope, for I esteem him too highly to thwart 
him m any way.’

“I wisely kept my own counsel, and to this 
day Cousin Julia does not know of my absurd 
mistake, and wonders why I came home so 
suddenly. And I never think of the insane 
without a shudder, as I recall the Creeping 
horror of that day. ”

“Why, Mr. Browning is coming through 
the gate, and he looks just like the lunatic 
you have been describing/’

“Well, so he is. Hefol

jl lumuu,
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any other

ever usedfor Bowel Coro-
rder. They have bee»

I
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"rEe syringe !” I exclaimed.

“Yes. Why, don’t yon know that fashiona
ble women restore the color in the cheeks by 
hypodermic Injections? They have a small 
syringe, the same as is need for administering

are very desirable, and if there is no blood 
there to make them, the minute veins «an be 
forced full of coloring matter; which answers 
for blood. Hie trouble is it js only temporary 
and will eventually injure the skin perma
nently. But what of that? Drunkenness is 
only a temporary pleasure, and will 
eventually ruin those Who indulge; 
so why sneer at women who wish to look 
interesting for an hour? There are 
women I know who habitually itoort to the 
syringe for their color. When the effect is 
gone—that is, when the coloring matter is 
absorbed in the skin and carried away by the 
blood—Uw face m absolutely ghastly. The 
unskillful use of the instrument is quite as 
disastrous. There are the daughters of Ad
miral------ , both of whom used it. By nature
they haven’t a particle of color. One of them 
—well, if you ever see her with her cheeks 
showing the pricks of the syringe you will see 
a sight. I mean if you ever see her in day
light. The coloring matter forced into the 

.cheeks has been taken up into the glands be
neath the eyes and carried into the end of the 
nose. She looks like—like—what do yon call 
It?—yee, an old bum. It is too funny for 
everything. There’s the other difficulty, don't 
you see ; you can’t tell where the color is 
1 inally going to show up.”

—Jacob H. Bloomer, of Virgil, N. V., 
writes ; “ Dt Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured a
badly swelled neck and sore throat on my son 
in forty-eight hour»; one application also re
moved the pam from • sore toe; my wife’s foot 
was also orach inflamed—eo much to that she 
oould not walk about the house; she applied 
the Oil, and in twenty-four hour» waa entirely 
cured.”

FASHION, FIT, FINISHOF ALL OOMFBTHOBMA

hi Pint M» Toronto Exhibition
... ■ 1888and 1886.

Daniel Sullivan of Malcolm Ont takes othereSrartit^^^S^iïtâDomMo"

riKHSKSfetet iB ira puis bises,
of suffering. From being a sceptic he » now 
a confirmed believer in that medicine. 846

I—Do not neglect a add or cough, as it fre
quently results in consumption. You will 
find a never-fading remedy in Weat’s Coug 
Syrup. All druggists. ed

4 1
4
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30 VICTORIA ST.,
TNI FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

J
a serious matter to me at thetisse, I

coats twenty-five sent* to try it and be con- Re Ha IdAfiMlÿ

----------------- 16 t 17 IICHMOHD ST. W.

I

srsfittieBKsJiasi
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The Yellow Year.
The yellow year Is hasting to Its close ;
The little birds have almost sung their last, 
Their small notea twitter in the dreary blast— 
That shrill-piped harbinger of early snows: 
The patient beauty at the scentless roan.
Oft with the morn's hoar crystal quaintly

M. McCONNEL, Fashionable Tailors,
4M Yonge-street, Toronto.

Select stock of line Tweeds, Fancy W< 
teds. New Bantings, etc., on hand. Ported 
ho fttantem.

Wi GAS FIXTURESF 1 became 
stomach 
I began 
is treat-

ô1Ï^15SL'$ÎMHES1:- I Onr Stock Is^T complete M 

SfflK.ŒŒW the Fall Trade.

A^eb(SSn?'wJ^ We are shèwlHg the flneita»4
cheapest assortmenflto «he «tty.

—CokrUgt. ............ ............ .. I

KEITH &FP2SIM0M8
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have » 
tried it have the same experience.

IMPORTER OF

Semi-C—iisial Daily Dt PILLS,AYER’S SUGAR-COATED 
CATHARTIC 

Preomied bv Dr. J.C. Ayer* Co., Lowell, Hass. Sold by sit Druggists.

ghoice If^uors,

Cigars, Etc- imil I -à-946 1ELIAS ROC ERS & CO.IFRefeaete and ref,aU,either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

AGENT FOR ■
1«9 Rlna-Street West.

Geo, Goulet Chmpape.lii CUTLERY. K1i CLARK BROS.,
set r

46 to 48 lilac «reel East;
» î 1"**WK*P*“

Ivory-handled table and dessert knives, carv
ers, pen and pocket cutlery, toilet cases, raaorè

1 E

- 1 28ta.
m o reiitiH st.i »? Ix r 3eeo i

What splendid Ales. Porter t Lager
THE Um BREWIHB GO,

ARE HOW TURK INC OUT.

* § y
h RUPTURE.-f PLATED WAKE

3 % I The best EngUsh and Canadian plated knives, 
forks and spoons.

? SA Hint ta Harry.
He was seated aero» the room, 

she raid, “if a fire were to break out suddenly 
to file house, what would be your first impulse, 
do you think?” “ Well, my first thought 
wd(ild be for you, of coursa. I would get you 
to à place of safety, and then do what I oould 
to extinguish the flames.” “That would be 
verb nice of yon, Harry, to think of me first; 
but if a fire were to break out now, for in- 

, wouldn’t you losfe valuable time reach- 
e from way across the room ?”

■
■' cats, cam's“Harry,” yht

RICE LEWIS & SON, Fertoeled Spiral Truss.

(PMeatadla U.8. * Canada 
Children cured In 2 ant 

Adults let least 86 per cent)
_________ In « months without any

discomfort to wearer. The 
perfect system to secure satisfaction 6 <■
Every Trn* speoialljr made tor each 

cash. Orders received by Ip.ro. mailed - " 
day (prepaid and registered), whether A or 3000 
mil 1)4 distant. Pad only one ounce.. Perfect
ventilation. Challenge the world for improve- OFFICES : *0 King-street west,
ments. Warranted tor five years: fflgKeet I». 413 Yeugc-atreet,
awards at Centennial and wherever exhibited. Ho. îllli do.
60.006sold* Send fle stamp tor book on Rupture ro,. KW aneen-strret west,
and Human Frame. Address CHAS-CLUTHi, Iln. and Y tRD i Car. Esplanade and rrfneesaHtreets.
ilk King-street, west.Toronto, or Hnftkio.N. Y..2Ç. ire. do. Uall.nr.l-.lrvrt. nrnrtv ouneatte Front-street. _

' ,a" " ' ■-== ire. do. reel Association, Bsplnuade-rtreei. Sear «rrkelry-sereel.

CONSUMPTION, ELIAS ROGERS & OO,
tboÏÏÜndB^fcaece of the Profit kind *tM ofîôàr ««tDdinf " '■ ...... ............ s=S=SSOSCSSSSS=s£ -OO^L&^TOOD
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto

h :

ill IIn fact their Ales have been flret Class all sum
mer. and tire secret of their rocores may be the 
importations of choice

e8|» 52 and 51 King-street East, Toronto.s English and Bavarian Heps, BSSTQUALITT COAL & WOOD—LOWEST PE.IGES.fil i NEW, WARM AIR FURNACE most
same■tance, 

ingtae
—West’s dough Syrup, the household 

remydy for coughs, colds, sore throat, influ
enza, bronchitis, whooping coughs, asthma 
and consumption. 25c, 50c and tl per bottle. 
All druggists.

ke don’tBut for goodness
say 1 told yen.The “ York” la e Hew Style. 24S

\\î S
& 1 etc., has heavy Firepot and Improved Grate. 

El do the work of two stove*. Only $40 com-

i

GROCERIES
ed

giE Sr*1* AND LIQUORS. 

Eneqaallcd ta Toronto for

i No WaU Street In That.
1 Ftrom the Watt-ttnet A'etos.

It seems reel good to find a case of default
ing where neither Wall-street nor any stock

1ill I I. A. WHATM0UGH, 
telN. &F.WHITELAW,

,
3
I IQdALirr m prices.

WICGIKS & LEWIS
tit.

It §£$;•= | PMTKBKKH,
iSjM Gas and Steam Fitters, 

Stïlë COR. QUEEN ANd SHtRBOURNE 8TS 
i |° First-class Work Solicited.

Beat quaUty hanto^wl'cts) cut!m^xec^wwî, siilit, $460 per cord

Dry nine, cut and split, $4.00 per cord. Dry slabs, out and split, $3.60 per cord, blab* m 
cord lots, long, delivered to any part of the city, $2.75 per oord. •

We are receiving fresh mned coal, all rises, direct from the mines by rail, which 
at lowest rates.

TMT 3MC*GFXTdXjs Sc OO vCor. Bathurst and Rlchnio«<l.
Branch office and vard, cor. Queen and GlaoEtope-avenne. Telephone 631.

Z Car. Nneea A Doyereonrt-road. ONT.T. A qnfck, Ponnaoent Cart for Lot*-

1Koaowkey. WdMsMbl.to
mUI, reeled, 10 Col., uiuHlrf, FBXt. 

,EBIE SltBlCAL CO., surrau), N.T.
we sellGET YOUR.re JUST TO HAND | DAVIDSON & KELLEY,

700 SEAL SKINS.
tm Fnmttnre at MUflt’b 

Carpets at JoDUTe’s.
Parler «Writes at JellMTe’s. 

Bedroom Suites at JottUfe’s.
:

Kitchen Furniture at Jolllffe’s. 
Courteonsaese at Jolllffe’s. 

Curtains at Jolllffe’s. 
Promptitude at Jolllffe’s.

tow prices at. Jolltffe a.
Durable Goods at Jolllffe’s. 

Choice variety at JoBlffe’s. 
Ideas satisfied at Jolllffe’s.

I Cïiih Rallier FocMIâalorCarpenters and Builders.
56 8HBRBOURNK BÏRXKt I

emaciated of either sserod of any age.

ASTHMA p^rapwftE
St. Catharine», Ont. Canada

U
tie

-ÀHewlett Mfg. Co.i, IeiBWZB INHALANT.I AltsratioBS aai re 
* !*«• Jetimateeglvew. IsCVMM BOR .COLDS,

CATARRH sod BRONCHITIS 
Si reeL.OOo1wmra.bL,« Dreg-

anerj
—- rCorner of King and Chareh-etreeS*.A Jnry Drank on Tee.

The assertion of Dr. J. H. Kellogg in his 
speech 4o the National Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union,in session at Minneapolis, 
that a person can become drunk on tea recalls 
to mind s ease in point In 1874 a man nhmed 
Kelly was tried in St. Paul for killing a 
neighbor named Lamb. The jury, after hear
ing the evidence and the judge’s charge, re - 
tired and proceeded to disagree with great un
animity. Pretty Soon a deputy sheriff came 
in and took the jurors over to the American 
House for dinner. One of the jurors, who 
knew the ways of the house, called a dining
room girl to him afld told Her that when a

Office ud Salesroom, 158 King-street 
West, Toronto, Ont.

Manufacturers of the GENUINE KEBNHOLTBW. J. GUY,
PLUMBER

1t% QTF.OY NTRBWr v»B*T

Branch House. - - MS Mainetreet, Winnipeg;

CONSUMPTIVES. Patent Metallic Folding Spring Mattress,A. Friendly & Co."-v t '

charge and tiuaranterd Against 
Breakage far Five Years. Received
the Diploma at the Industrial Ra

tion. Toronto, 1884, and at the 
Great Central Fait, Hamilton. IMS; 
Bronze Medal at the Industrial Ex- • 
hibition, Toronto, 1888.

Manufactured under 
Patents: 2 patents Dec. 20th, 1881; '
1 patent Jan, 18th, 1888. Canadian 
patent, March 20th. 1888.

MANTFACTtJBEB* OF ---------------- hibi

467 ta 471 Qaeen-st WestWORKWOMEN'S
SHIRTS, OVERALLS

And Suspenders. m

15 Funt-st. west, Toronto.

three U. S. |»
246<T)mjuror ordeieitea she must go out to the bar 

and get a teàcupful of whisky for him. Then 
he whispered the information to his brother
jurors, and the result was that nearly every 
member of that jury went back to tne jury- 
room so drunk that the wonder is they did not 
bring in a verdict to hang the judge or the 
prosecut ing attorney. This i. one ease, sure
ly, wherein it was shown that Dr. Kellogg is 
right when he says a person can become drunk- 
on tea.

Upholstering a Specialty SOLD 08 WEEKLY PAYMEBTS, ■ !

K.^isSud^rTt, srra
lot oa all diseases oFa piirakF nature requir
ing skill and «aerienoe. Letters answered 
coaUdeaUally, and pareplUets real Ire* wbea 

penoiossd. The Ur.'e alite» la Mar ran gad 
that .rasa, consulting hire retire» be eu 

ra. Mediolaee pot up ondes U 
super vi.ioa. Ku trance «0 old

dnu store. Ml King rirssi w

IQueen City Livery ABoarding Stables■
A TRIAL SOLICITED. $46Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship

ZSiïtÏÏ t,L thrbSMLluMd°:S
:poïœ?r ^dX^L°MswLf ^

t150 and 161 Queen-street west,
TV KM BOLL lim, PMrtlETfll.

First-class STOVESalways
gentlemen boarding bosses at reasonable rates. 

Telephone No. 353.__________ ______; DANCING I 246

W. D. FELKIN, §§£_ m—Hundred^ of persons who hare ne 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value, as « 
stimulant and tonic, for preventing and curing 
baldness, cleansing the scalp,-and restoring the 
youthful color to faded and gray hair. d 

ng craze is raging violently in Paris. 
Merlatti, two Italians, are endeavor- 

Jaequee, 
baschal-

—Skin diseases cannot be successfully treated 
by external applications. The proper way to 
cure such complaints is to purify the 'blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Under the vitalis
ing influences of this medicine all the fudfev 
tions of the body are brought into healthy 
action. d

At Little Rock. Ark., on Saturday a man 
named Mulligan blew out the brains of Jas. N. 
Hamilton, late Deputy Collector of Internal 
Revenue. Mulligan waa one of a gang of 
mootitightors captured tiV Hamilton ana es
caped? He Was arrested thé day following the 
inurfler,

—The great lung healer is found in that ex
cellent medicine sold as Biekle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. It soothes and diminishes 
the sensibility of the membrane of the throat 
and air passages, and is a sovereign remedy 
for all coughs, colds, hoarseness, pain or sore
ness in the chest, bronchitis, etc. It has 
cured many when supposed to be far advanced 
in consumption.

811 YONGB ST., (Opposite 
Agnes Street.)_____

Two Cl awes, one for ladles and one for gen
tlemen, to begin next week. Private lessons. 
Academy 93 Wilton-ave». PROP. DAVIS.

We are^tositlvcly aelljng 99 per-cent lews thàn anjnotkerhoiue In
VKUCRHUM Ntt L NIGHT BKLfc1 the

To all who are snflfering from the errors and 
indiscrétions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, lore of manhood, toc., I will send a recipe 

cniHIlVDC! IAFDV1I »hi | that wUl cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
CHAMBERS’ JOURNAL, ETC. ^eat remedy was discovered by a missionary

in South America. Send a self-addressed en
velope to the Rev. Joseph T. I Umax, Station
D, New York City.

business.The fasti 
Sued and The EeasiBHoBSd Drag Store

isi matt RTtiCKT wear.
Dispos ins* Specialty, by LtoeatUtsi on r

A Slot

Mattrasses,Bedding
longed Sued to a test. NATIONAL MANUFACra COm9lowed me home: he 

assured me that luifacy was not e hereditary 
trait; that his brother’s had been brought on 
by "business troubles; that he had returned 
from the asylum cured; and what could I do? 
I loved the man, and so I married nim after

Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re made if 
necessary. Lowest prices In the city. Send 
orders

BOYAL BEDDIlfO COMPANY,
«THumm

Wholesale and Retail.

cure Cases la great variety; Snows, 
fumas. »ow ami Toilet Articles of nwîss?^œSttïS2u^rBBoTi,

Rraariator

FOR NOVEMBER. TO King-fit, west, the Celebrated Tent Makers. 624
At Bryce's Wholesale Depot

R. POTTER & CO.Pee-FRONT-STREET. TORONTO.a
READY _TO-DAY i PERK I NS,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
293 Yonge-st (just 6 doors north of Wlltxm-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever.

all.”
ie

f. A Plat CobtraiHetle*.
t has told you that your catarrh is 
Sis not so. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

Remedy will cure it It i, pleasant to use and 
it always does its workmôroughly. We have 
yet to hear of a case in which it did not accom
plish.a cure when faithfully used. Catarrh is 
a disease which it is dangerous to negleot. A 
certain remedy is at your command. Avail 
yourself of it before tile complaint assumes a 
more serious form. All druggists.

—Someone 
Incurable. I Canadian edition at Frank R. Stockton’s Lat

est, " The Casting away of Mrs. Leeks and 
Mrs. Aleehine."

ion as
The trade supplied at usual discount1 AUCTION SALE

BANKRUPT STOCK

Are now showing some very fine lines In

I CURE FITS ! carpets and oilcloths i
* ^ w mm ■ " * " w - In connection with their EXTENSIVE STOCK of General

^7.

laa WILLIAM BRYCE, J. FRASER BRYCE,OH Wbml mr «us I do »nt»GGB merely to step them for • 
tiwtt Sew them MMffifls:I BMMrsndbal 

cere. I hew »ede the disease of FITS, KPTLKP8Y or FALL- 
IMS SMMUmSBs Ilfe-1 on* etody. t werrsot my remedy 
to sees «te wessl «sees. Bess—s otters he;e foiled Is no 
meson tor not now rooetvter* cure. Send atooefi for n 

and • Fine Bottle ol my InfelHM* remedy. Of re

Braieï Office, 37Tome St., Toronto.

ek Front-street, Toronto. 23 Jewelry, Silverware,y_
OUR ADDRESS IS 248WATCHES, CIOCKS, ETC.

10 Q&EEX WEST.

l’bot «graphic Art Studio,

107 KING STREET WEST.OAKVILLE DAIRY, COB. QUEER AND P0BTLAND-8T8., T0B0NT0,fttO feAccurate Little Clrl.
“What pretty children you have,” said the 

eew minister to the proud mother of three 
little ones.
he took a girl of five on his lap. “are you the 
oldest of tne family ?” “No ma’am,” respond
ed the little miss, with the usual accuracy of 
ihildhood, “iny pa’s older’n me.”

J 4811 TONGS STREET. 
Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied re

tail at lowest market rates.
them in the Doinlaioe. HIGHLY RECOMMENDED I248 »How He Saved His ««rL

From the Tiltonimrg Liberal.
While a young couple were haring a walk 

out towards the junction they were overtaken 
by the special train from that way, and if it

r^Sve’iU“gSve"dXn? by the1® C^^^in^hi^.lnd^um^to 
ose of Biekle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup the JhL EL*
pain can be allayed and the danger avoided. °.ne 18ld,e tP® escaping an un-
this Syrup is pleasant to the taste, and un- timely death, for the engine wa. almost upon
surpassed for relieving, healing and curing all tnem’ ----------------------—---------------, .
affections of the throat and lungs, coughs, —At this season of the year it is very 
■olds, bronchitis, etc., etc. necessary to keep a bottle of West’s Cough

Syrup in the house for sudden colds. Noth
ing like it Cures like magie. ed

“ Ah, my little dear,” said he as 210
atm % FllEII. SOLE, A. r. HAKKlflVTWH <6 SUfl 

Soewsaore to Fater * Wilks, in 
iHfiertakimr Establish 

ment

Proprietor. xoo BY fSME TS18M5 THEM ABB OIKCLOCKSRestaurant and Saloon,

64 ADELAIDE-STBEBT EAST.
Finest brands of wines and Hqnors. (Late 

ot “The WoodbineT Kingston-road.)
JOaTBRAUNTProp.

Meals served on European style. Everything 
flret class. __________________ ______

WINES 
SPÏRITS.

244 1178.
L 4 BLENDED, BLACK, MIXED OB JAPAN.

Choice Selection at

BENGAL TEA COIWY,
421 YONGE-STREET. 1

TEAS I COFFEES I TEAS!
j. Toraa, T

BUSSELL’S,Sparring and Training Sehoo" THE LEAB1H3 UHOEHTAXsl,
S47 Tonya Street.

TKUBPHOITB 8WL

s el
Th<
[tils' Webster was Off.

Prom the Wall-street News.
— I gee, James,” remarked a New Jersey 

grocer as he was looking over his books the 
ather day, “that you constantly leave the ‘h* 
sut of shugar.”

, “ Certainly, sir; that’s according to Web
ster. ”

“ Webster, Webster ! Young man, I’ve 
been in this business for 28 years, and I don't 
propose at this late day to let no Webster 
come around and dictate to me. Put in the 
<h’ sir, and don’t you leave a single ‘s’ out of 
sinnamon if you wish to keep your place 
here.”

—World’s best West’s Liver Pills cure liver 
complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache and indi- 

Sugar coated. 30 puls, 25c. All

Classes now open. Terms—410 per quarter. 
Best Boxing Gloves made to order, 
street. Toronto. PAUL PA

per quarte 
er. 146 Ba 
TTILLO, 
Proprietor.

Clinical Teaching In the General Hospital.
Great improvements, says the Canadian 

Practitioner, have been made this year in the 
course of clinical instruction given in the To
ronto General Hospital Tt^ree hours of each 
day are now devoted to clinical work. From 
L30 to 2.30, the out-patients are admitted by 
a member of the staff and cases of interest are 
commented upon. From 2.80 to 8.30 a set 
clinic is given by a member of the staff. Many 
cases, such as those of nervous diseases, may 
be demonstrated to a class of 200 students as 
easily as to ten. Although much has been 
said against this method of teaching it has no 
doubt its advantages when the class of stu
dents is large and cannot readily be divided 
into smaller ones. From 8.30 to 4.80 bedside 
clinics are given. A physician and a surgeon 
go around the wards, each one taking with 
nim a dozen students. These bedside clinics 
are the most important of all, as the student 
then comes in actual contact with the patients. 
It is only in this way that auscultation and 
percussion can be properly taught, as weH as 
many other methods of physical examination.

Try 1L
—Two of the most troublesome complaints 

to relieve are asthma and whooping couch, but

186street, Toronto. « KING ST. WEST. 246IE, 28’•!»

ing * specialty. Also 1st prise steel name 
riamgeYoraieriiselre*»**--------------------- *■

slow LADIES ARASE BOOE. Justoet. How to Da- 
, velep tbs Bust and Ian*.’’ Yuli ex-
ten.

SUCCESSORS TO

EPPS’S COCOA.L'E. We have received a fresh stock of Tea and Coffee. Also a new stock of rv. t 
Glassware. Will sell at a small advance on cost. Quality and price is sure to please* an“

JOHN MMNTOSH
flpRiftd forüüc. A

10.5 Quetton St, George & Go.
#

7.a
8.11 | REWARD! «BBAKFAST.S.3C ■MR dx248

Orders by telephone, No. 876, 
or letter promptly attended to. CARRIAGES. 

CARRIAGES.

0JN el

fe*»hasPproridi*ia onTbt 
AeKtiriy ^avare* ^evarj

6.X
p.m.
2.06 281 Yonge-Street. 420 Queen-St

Laut’s Old Stand.
4.46

BUFFALO, N. Y. T
will pay rttk.a

nz11*36
or wgestion.

druggists. um HOME AGAIN Ied The Popular Canadian Betides 
vous <8 minutes from Ex* 

ehaage Station), /
BENS L Eli ROUSE.

141 Seneea Street.
Between Miehigaa awl WaUasts.
W1TBBCK & RALSTON,

Propriétés*

63 AND 68 AKLAIDE 8T- WEST.
Next dqpr te G rand'*.

lAi totemu,*•« HiOld Grover Really Consent to Itf
The paper, Church Bells (English), has the 

remarkable statement that the Bishop of low* 
delighted the aynod of Nova Scotia with th* 
news that on account <?f~the great British im
migration fie had obtained the consent of the 
President to insert in the prayer book a prayer 
for the Queen of Grea| Britain. ,

7.1* theresrts•LOO. OHeo Fine, »• oentaj e riaS&BaBmM 
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